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MACBRIDE PLEASED 
WITH DISMISSAL

:

i TO REMOVE HOUSES 
ON GRANGE ESTATE

* large reo 
room for 
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Says He Is Glad to Be Free 

From Independent Labor 
Party.

Board of Control Will Assist 
in Entertaining Teachers 

of Empire.

' PROBS:

BRIREFUTES CHARGE At the request of the association In 
charge of the Grange Art Gallery, the 
board of control decided yesterday to 
permit the houses fronting on Dundas 
street on the Grange Park property 
to be removed. These properties have 
Men owned oy the city since 1911 ahd 
the houses have been left intact onlv 
because of the shortage of dwellings 

The buildings will be taken down 
and the ground graded at the expense 
of the art association, but the fence 
around the grounds will be erected by 
the city. The tenants will be given 
three months’ notice to

Denies Insincerity in Connec
tion With Hydro Workers' 

Strike. Sinn
» M. M. MacBrlde complained to the 

legislature yesterday about a report- 
$ ed statement of C. F. Swayze (Nl- 

W aSara Falls) to the effect that some 
members of the legislative committee 
appointed qtoout a year ago to inquire 

I Into the Hydro labor troubles at
i uhippawa had plaved both
1 £ gainst the middle.
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BOUNTIESvacate.
Dr. James L. Hughes tasked the board 

of control to assist in the entertain
ment of teachers from all over the 
empire who will be in Toronto in Aug
ust to attend the Imperial conference 
of teachers. They will be here about * 
a week. The board concurred in the 
suggestion and a program will be 
arranged.

A deputation from Stacy street again 
appeared before the board to urge that 
that street be extended eastward to 
Bastedo avenue, a distance of less 
than 200 feet. To make the improve
ment three houses would have to be 
removed and the commissioner of 
works has already reported against it 
on account of the expense. The depu
tation was asked to make their plea to 
the whole council on Monday next.

ends
Mr. Swayze 

IL should either retract or prove this, 
$. he added. ;
f| With regard to his expulsion from 
|| the Z.L.P., Mr. MacBride said when a 

ipan of Jas. Simpson's stamp spon
sored a resolution to read him out of 
the party he (MaoBride) was pleased. 

It We was a Canadian, not a "red’’ and 
« bad long desired to, leave the I.LP.

It was all right for the Labor 
here of the house to say they were 

I flown on all Bolshevik! or "red" 
ideas, but they were in cahoots at the 
recent convention at Wgijwpd with the 
reddest of the reds. '
. Group Leader Halcro* thought Mr. 

MaoBride should not attack Jas. Simp- 
fcon in the house. Mr. MacBrlde dare 

B net meet Jas. Simpson in open de- 
I bate.
6 Mr. MacBride: Don’t be too sure of
I that.
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THE TRAINING OF THE .YOUTHFUL MIND IS THEIR HOBBY, 
recent years to stimulate public Interest In educational matters, these organizations forming a useful link as the name! implies. In this big group will 
be seen Toronto women known for their active Interest In many bronche* of endeavor.

The various Home and School Clubs have done much .In Government
Petroleum

L

mem-
later. “The interests of both the pro
vince and the Dominion will be safe
guarded. The control boafd will con
sist of four members, two each from the 
province and the Dominion.”

MANY BUILDING PERMITS
ISSUED AT CITY HALL

Fi:ZIONISM TO GIVE 
JEWS REAL HOME

NO PUBLIC HOLIDAY
IN MIND OF MAYOR PROVOST MACKLEM 

AGAINST COERCION A MIXED
Replying to an item criticizing 

Mayor Church for advocating a holiday 
to celebrate the victory of the Varsity 
team, the mayor points out that he 
proposed a holiday for the university 
only, and the suggestion was immed
iately adopted by Sir Robert Falconer 
and the holiday took place on the 28th 
inst. There was no suggestion to pro
claim a public holiday.

The following building permits were 
issued by the city architect's depart
ment yesterday: E. Eseery, pair semi
detached dwellings, west side of Clei- 
denan avenue, near Qlendon Wynne 
avenue, $10,500; G. Weston, dwelling, 
west side of Jameson avenue -tear 
King street, $9,000; W. H. Kerwin. two 
dwellings, west side of Beck avenue, 
near Keystone avenue, $7,600; J. 
Kritzer, two dwellings, 55-67 Keystone 
avenue, $7,000; 'C. Murphy, dwelling, 47 
'Hillsdale qvenue, near Yo.tge street, 
$3,500; W." Marshall,- bungalow, Mor-
ley avenue, near Gerrard street, $4,000; 
E. Shorn, dwelling,' 23Q Kelvin avenue, 
$2,600; W. O. Wicks, dwelling, 60 
Aziel street, $4.000; D. C. Kay, dwell
ing, 254 Ashdale avenue, $3.750; WÜ- 
mot Matthews, alterations and addi
tion to dwelling, 90 Elm avenue, $16,- 
000; J. M. Wal key, two frame dwell
ings, north side of Lake Shore, near 
Ward's Island. $6,000;' W. F. Welsh, 
pair dwellings, west side of Lynn ave
nue. near Danforth avenue, $9,000. 
Permits for fourteen garages were also 
granted. ,

MANY AT FUNERAL OF
MRS. JAMES MILLER BY TO

Ottawa, March 31 
|>y the Dominion gd 
petroleum came In 1 
criticism this aftj 
house went into cd 
On the estimates ] 
commerce departnj 
non, Liberal memti 
led the attack. He] 
son for the goybJ 
bounty of one anq 
gallon to the produd 
Team. He averred] 
went to the Imps 
which was an offs? 
ard Oil Company. I 
all products of pe 
ing for a price hid 
the oil companies, 
fore, was nothing 
a gift to John D. fl 
Mr. Cannon’s pictuc 
''Has more money i 
the Canadian gove] 
treasury.”

World Is Y earning for Spirit
ual Rejuvenation, Rabbi 

Brickner Declares.

Total Prohibition Would Be 
Injurious, He Tells Gath

ering of Women.

AWAIT ANNOUNCEMENT
ON GAUGE QUESTION

The funeral of the late Mrs. James 
Miller tbok p>ce yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of her brother, 
Thomas Maguire, 38 Dunvegan road, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The 
funeral service at the residence and 
at the graveside was conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Young of Dunn Avenue 
Methodist Church, assisted by Rev. 
P. M. MacDonald of St. 
Presbyterian Church.

Among those present were repre
sentatives from the board of control, 
the city council, Thomas Sanderson 
°Lthe city clerk’s office, city auditor's 
office and the Trusts and Guarantefe 
Company. The coffin was banked 
with rjany beautiful floral tributes 
from relatives and friends, including 
tributes from the

Challenges MacBride.
Mr. Halcro w: I challenge any one 

td point to one single constructive 
thing Mr. MacBride has ever done in 
this house.

Dr. Godfrey recalled that James
Bimpson

An announcement will probably be 
forthcoming from the transportation 
commission after their meeting next 
Tuesday on the question of the street 
railway gauge.

The commission has had under con
sideration for some time a proposal 
to narrow the gauge to standard af
ter getting control of the system in 
September next. Owing to the necess
ity o- ordering new rolling stock in 
time to have it delivered toy Septem
ber first, the 
be settled at

“The world seems to be yearning 
for a great spiritual rejuvenation," 
said Rabbi B. R. Brickner, of. the Holy 
Blossom Synagogue, in his address be- 
forethe Kiwanis Club yesterday, on 
the Zionist movement, that has made 
such headwaÿ since Britain acquired 
the mandate over Palestine.

Zionism, said the rabbi, was a move
ment to give the Jews a politically 
assured and legally secured home in 
Palestine. The spirit of democracy, 
the spirit of self-perpetuation and a 
flaming desire to see that their

Nearly 200 women and a number of 
men attended the meeting of the Wom
en’s League of Temperance and Gov-ELOCUTION DIPLOMAS

AWARDED GRADUATES
had said he would rather 

be a member erf the Russian Soviet 
than the British government and he 
was pleased that Mr. Halcrow stood 
for the purging of the Labor party 
from everything tainted with the 
picion of disloyalty.

C. F. Swayze admitted that he had 
sold that some of the members of the 
legislative committee inquiring into Hydro 
affairs were not sincere, tout he declined 

p to name them unless forced to.
Major Tolmle, who was a member of 

the committee, called for fuller explana
tion from Mr. Swayze.

Rev. Edgar Watson, who was chair
man of the committee, thought Mr. 
Bwayze toad been unfair and demanded 

■ ft retraction of the charge of insincerity. 
Hon. Dr. Ross: Mr. Swayze must go 

further or he must retract.
Mr. Swayze : The member for South 

Brant (MaoBride), was the man I had 
reference to.

Mr. MacBride: I deny it. I have a 
letter from the premier thanking me for 
Iny services on that committee, I can 
disprove the statement.

.. -, Hon, Q. H. Ferguson; Let the mat- 
, I ter be referred to the election and privi

lege committee.
This was finally agreed to.

Real Estate Commise Ion*.
Real estate agents will have to con

duct their businesses as in the past. The 
house killed the foil] fathered by R. L. 
■Brackin in reference to real estate 
•gents' claims for commissions for sales 
In cities where real estate exchanges or 
board's are established. «.

The bill of Major Gray, extending the 
pours of voting in municipal elections 
from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., instead of from 

to O as at present, was also killed. 
Spoke In French.

. J. A. Pinard (East Ottawa), raised a 
laugh in the house when he read in 
French, a newspaper article declaring 
mat Z. Mageau (Sturgeon Falls), was 
the recognized leader of the French- 
Canadian group in the legislature, 
few in the house

Paul's ernment Control, held in Foresters’ Hall 
yesterday afternoon, Lawrence Baldwin 
presiding. -

Rev. Provost Macklem of Trinity Col
lege, who was the first speaker, said 
prohibition had given rise to a strong, 
almost sullen, opposition from one por
tion of the community, and, on the other 
hand, aggressive and somewhat noisy 
support. Prohibition laws at present he 
did not consider wise. Sudden restric
tion usually meant outbreaks elsewhere. 
On the other hand, he considered tem
perance absolutely essential to the well
being of the country and worthy of any 
amount of patience in the obtaining. 

Total prohibition would be bad for the 
of health, was the opinion ex- 

pressed by the speaker, who thought 
mat light beer and wine should be al
lowed until the country was willing to 
stop all alcoholic stimulants. The laws 
of God. said the provost, had never at
tempted to produce highest results bv 
coercive measures. Prohibition laws 
wou.d substitute the vilest brands of 
home-brewed concoction* for liquors—a 
result bad for the health. In prevent
ing men from becoming drunkards they 
were made Into liars. Thus prohibition 
was bad for temperance, health 
moral*, was his summing up.

Expect. Women's Help.
In hi* opening remarks, Ernest Hea-' 

Ion said that he depended upon the 
women to relieve 'a situation due to the 
stupidity of men. All were, he said, 
aiming at a sober, law-abiding country 
to save the generation and protect the 
man who would not. save himself. We
«ofaUlxi ntÜ p?!t b,)nders upon ourselves, 
said Mr. Heaton, but should see if there
22“' other way of doing this than 

£ k l!on' The speaker contended that 
prohibition was brought about 
west by a minority, 30 
people forcing their will 
maining 70 per cent.

T. L. Carruthers of the Liberty
hitdflnn a !hat “U knew that pro- 

ell! had been an absolute failure. 
Xho jails were fuller than before 
the Toronto police force had 
creaceo to a thousand men. The plan 
wfth °perat,inn ,ln the United States 
Canada16 r®suIt that that country and 
Canieia v/ere the two most restless 
C°Mnitrles ln tbe world todav 
r,roh 'M^elIy"Evans said be Objected to
saff’L&rss, •3.-3S s ;K&rsR.- «*■*- i
toAtl,^n?aCH.al’ tjbjfb wm be presented 
bv prem‘er of Canada, was approved
control "r,bng- ,Tt f/VOred government 
f°d if ,L. J, ;alcJ pf spirituous liquors
licensing1 nvlfvM a?vifipble’ a systeti of 
licensing individuals to purchase H1.rhvidTdr3-fo?nînMk6d thft a meanTbe “ 
v d6d expression of the people’s
views on the question of such govern ment control. hovern-

At an informal dinner held last eve- 
h ng at the King Edward Hotel, the 
De La Salle Collegiate presented di
plomas to the graduating class in el
ocution.

The class commenced two

sus-

gauge question has to 
once.

. years
cuted brethren might receive beUer Z° under0the directlon Profe88°r 
treatment thaa was being given them E |wood Genoa of the Hambourg 
by certain states at present. He 1 onservàtdry. Thè work this year 
pointed out that the Jews were quite was taken up toy Rev. Brother Gab-

r.K :”Msis.ybv.b/„:‘rd.2',s r”.“',r b"a,r "i°“were allowed to practice their reli- ,"Sir}IX!t^on the class has reached a 
gion. A clash always arose when the ]\‘an°ard which merits this recogni- 
Jews Wad to submit to the ideals of CT;, -,
the state, the result of which today 1graduates have taken* part 
was that they were persecuted in al- 1 * i,pu reclta-s at Massey Hall and 
most every country in Europe and j od important roles in the
Asia, and some 50,000 students were ,.?;entVd -pr°dpcf‘on of Shakspeare’s

Merchant of Venice" given this year 
al the commencement exercises of the 
co'Iegiate.

Both Rev. Brother Rogatian, who 
presented the testimonials, and Rev. 
j: rot her Francis, the principal, con
gratulated (he graduates on their ex
cellent work. The formal presenta- 

°l fbe gold medal, won toy Mr. 
.*< hn K. Boles, was made during the 
e/ening by Mr. David A. Balfour, the 
Conor.

The following are the graduates: 
U- John K. Boles, Mr. J. Gordon For
syth, Mr. Leo H. Johnston 
Gordon D. Watson.

mayor and board 
o control, Osiac Lodge of Brantford, 
city of Toronto, Hillcrest Social Club, 
rruste and Guarantee Company and 
the city auditor’s office. The pall
bearers were the six brothers of the 
late Mrs. Miller. John, James. Wil
liam, Thomas, George and Alfred.
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Andrew McMaste: 

free trade member 
nounced the oil bou 
ing lunacy,” and 
Unionist member fc 
not see wtoy the i 
pay a bounty to tin 
for bringing oil to 
penalize 
ing the 
royalty.

Sir Georgee Feet 
responsibility for th< 
he «aid, had been 
Laurier government 
he said, to administ 
was repealed by pa 
was only asking to 
the cost of admlnii 

Canadian Gt 
" Another item] ero 

ty to spinners of t 
grown flax, ci 

criticism' from the 
Opened the gates to 
ing debate by mem 
pf the house respe 
Of flax in Canada, 
fact the bounty paie 
pne firm, and amoi 
four thousand dc 
pu salon, however, el 
Of pseful informant 
queers of Canada ; 
the spectacular dre 
(seed, and are in a q 
ther they should c 
pax. Mr. Bedlow < 
Who Qualifies as a 
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ALEXANDRA j MAT. SAT.
Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shubert Present 

The Brightest, Funniest 6T All

In Walter Howard’s Famous 
London Dramatic Success

caufe

Her Love Against the WorldDISCUSS ADVANTAGES 
OF INDUSTRIAL COUNCILS —NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—

BY SPECIAL REQUEST
The English Version of 
The Most Popular of Dramaa

the wester 
same tl>inOne of the most Interesting 

ing® of the
OF 19 19wandering from place to place vainly- 

trying to obtain that education which.
meet-

.. , season under the auspices
of the Industrial Relations Associa
tion of Toronto was held in Forest
ers Hall, when Wills 
consulting engineer, Toronto, gave a 
highly instructive address on the ad- 
vt ntage of industrial councils in in
dustry. Mr. Maciachlan covered many 
ptints relative to the working out of 
the different pi Ans in force in various 
industries.
. T- A. Stevenson, department of 
labor, Ottawa, took up part of the 
discussion which followed, and said 
the labor department at Ottawa was 
always ready to be of assistance to 
companies desiring- ways and 
to go about 
councils.

Messrs. Thompson, Holmes and Dr. 
Baker of the Massey-Harris Com
pany briefly described the operations 
of that company’s plans, . 
valuable sn stlons for 
ment.

The meeting was well 
bv delegates 
companies.

I.

NEXT WEEK j Seats NOW
YE OLDE MASTERS 

PRODUCING CO.
Have the Honor of Announcing 
• the Triumphant Return of

owing to prejudice, was denied them. 
Britain, hojvever. had given the Jews 
Palestine and from every land they 
were returning, students, professional 
men, etc., not to set up banking estab
lishments or large stores, but to throw 
aside everything and turn to the soil. 
Palestine with its area equal to Bel
gium, had only about 750,000 inhabi
tants, and the land, for want of cul
tivation, was almost barren.

EAST LYNNE/ahd' Maciachlan.

T BEGGAR’S OPERAH
E
The same Great All- English Cast, 

Production and Orchestra -*No Land Exploitation.
In Palestine. Rabbi Bfickner con

tinued, could be set 
the persecuted Jews could receive 
some support, and there would be no 
land exploitation. Palestine would be 
administered on a co-operative basis, 
according to the Zionist constitution, 
between private enterprise and com
munity effort.’ A Hebrew university 
would be established where, he hoped, 
there would be a blending of culture 
with the forces of God. Palestine 
would be a challenge to world cu’ 
and the return of the Jews to 
cradle-land would solve the prob 
religion.

They were thankful, the rabbi s 
that Great Britain had been given t 
mandate, as she understood the in. 
portance of allowing small nations t, 
practice their own religion. The Jews 
would never forget, nor would the 
world forget when the great religious 
revival came, that Great Britain had 
stood as sponsor to an oppressed 
pie.

and Mr.
. f r I BRONSON and BALDWIN ^

In “Visions of 1971” 1I IRVING°and VackA KAUFMAN I

I „ THE LEIGHTONS II I

up a court so that
in the 

per cent, of the 
upon

WELL-KNOWN TORONTO
BARRISTER IS DEAD

PRINCESS—TONIGHT, 8.30means 
the establishing of3 •• THE ED. WYNNS 

CARNIVAL
the re- Ed. Wynn 

Perfect i I% i But
SAT. MAT.
BEST SEATS $2.00

__ , could understand
French and he was jokingly told to speak 
louder. Mr. Ptnard said lie wished to 
deny the correctness of the report.

Lake of Woods Levels.
Representatives of the Dominion and 

provincial governments and the Hydro 
Interests conferred with the premier ves- 
lerday regarding the bill to be intro
duced in connection with the water level 
of the Lake <rt the Woods.
. “An agreement was arrived at which 
Avtll be to the entire satisfaction of both 
Iparties concerned,’» said the premier

In 1917, when his son, Capt. Gor
don B. Irvin- D-F went over- 
eeag, William ng, barrister,

‘ke. Since 
-tiling health, 

->b he died at 
-v / Te gardens. He 

Toror, 68 years ago, 
lie late SV. Irving, “archi-

.and offered 
improve-

ï and 
been in-

i
ii1' NEXT WEEK- SEATS TODAY 

De Koven’s Famous OperaI !If ! represented 
from large Toronto; :

1 “ROBIN 
HOOD”

!| !
IE tgI !

'I:l | ■- PEARL WHITEIn^^l 
■ "THE MOUNTAIN WOMAN” I

1 «“"'r1I
■
;

Progress of Western
Home and School Club

With A
Oast of 
Vniwiial 
Excellence

And Best Singing Chorus Heard 
in Years.

; was educated at U.C.C- 
University of Toronto 

tied from Osgood e 
- --“P'y years he was a member of 

the firnbof Kilmer. Irving and Davies, 
barristers.- He was a member of On
tario and Queen City Clubs and the 
Ontaro Law Society, and attended 
Trinity Methodist Church- 

Mr. Irving’s son was killed over- 
, c wlfe- formerly Miss Min

nie smith, predeceased him

CALL LAST CC 
ADO-N

i
sræHS'ïÆfiH
vo'!T-af ng y ^ ]?rge' Mrs- Witcomb. the 
Vaneouiier delegate, gave an account of
™l,pr?Prese PÎ ,th* "Parent teacher” or- 
ganlzation, which is practically the same 
fa,„t“e,Untari° organization. Vancouver 

bad 88 club»- Among the things 
done toy the western branches were gifts 

PJ,fn08’ libraries, books, -pictures and 
Tiiv2ierS; Mra.Brodle, representing the 
United Farm Women, eald that educa- 

.raral districts, was no further 
advanced than wtoen she went to school 
forty years ago. She spoke of the ad- 
7an.tafVC,B, gal.ned by the cities and stated 
-U1 ®cathing terms her disapproval of the 
men who were trying to take -the only 
practical things out of the schools— 

«Çience and manual training. 
Captain Morse made an appeal for the 
Armenians. President MoCreadv 
sided and - Introduced the speakers.

Hall.ii
MEN YOU HEAR OF' Washington, Mal 

congress was chaJ 
'‘most revolutionarl 
United States ever 

in a report 
fommlttee of the A 
pf Labor, made pu 

<’It was a do-no 
pept sq far as 
Were concerned,” 
eng that "every md 
$ts purpose the prd 
Pie was either kills 
the calendar or wl 

b the committees.”

Ï Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

S'

Wi
pso-

.
I

- 4rtOther guests of the club who spoke 
briefly were. Dr. A. M. Sanford, prin
cipal of Columbia University, New» 
Westminster, B.C.; Dr. F. s. McCall, 
principal of Alberta College. Edmon- 
ton, and A. C. Handley, Kingston. The 
“On to Cleveland” movement 
steadily gaining strength and sub
stantial progress was reported In se
curing delegates for the convention in 
June next
. The Kiwanis’ annual ball will be 
heid in the King Edward tomorrow 
night.

’ NOW—CHAS.NO. 149. Y&tï i^:?id
6—VsuderlUe Acte—6 

Next Week—ETHEL CLAYTON
’ seag.

i! IMPERIAL CONFERENCE OF 
TEACHERS FOR TORONTO

i __ „ some
Mrs” M°C pTnVl^ 18 °"e daughter’< h $' s,

li

UPTOWNis: KING STREET MISSION
DISPOSES OF PROPERTY

isrohfrnm6t °,f promi-wnt education-1 
®î8 from various parts of the empire U 

who are arranging to come to Toronto ! " 
for the second imperial conference of! 
teachers’ associations, to open on 
August 10, is growing steadily. 
f>7h® English contingent includes 
the names of Sir Sidney Lee the 
Shakspeareaji authority; sir Geoffrey 
Butler of Cambridge University, lec
turer in international law; Mr. C R 
Fay. also from Cambridge, who Will 
read one of the papers of the historv 
sectVm, and several of the county di
rectors of education.

**>“ South Africa, Australia and 
hrepr^entatives are coming, a 

cable has been received toy Dr. Hardy, 
the secretary of the conference,
Suva, announcing that Dr. George 
■Mackây, superintendent of education 
Wi.J.represent the Fiji Islands.
ofFel^n°;.yet boast of a ‘minster 
of education, as erroneously stated in 
two Toronto papers.

March 31, April 1 and 2.

THE MBSt “THE GOLDEN HOPE»
6—1 AVDEVH.LB ACTS—6 

Afts. 20c Evgs. 30c.1 The King Street Mission has sold 
to the RritishiCanadian Tool and 
Machine Co., Ltd., the property at 
506-616 East King street, for $23,000.

he mission bought ‘the property in 
1912. It ha? a frontage of 100 feet 
and a depth of 200 feet. A $40 000 
factory will be erected on the site. 
The Realty Service Co. were the 
brokers.

I pre-

CUT WIFE’S 
AND THE!

' 1 gg

PLAYER GOES TO JAIL
FOR STRIKING REFEREE

RAILWAY CONDUCTOR
LEAVES BIG ESTATE

i
if reels* 

of joy
ï i t

wsmm.______________________________
contended that he merely William ^enwlck Riddell and Fran- 

the °hetnh Sh?\nduto c1efend himself from P 3 R°bert Latchford, commissioner^
wîghboro^hnp WaS rlnffin?‘ have"'Cintheirhst S'tUatl°^

I won’t give you the option of a fine in thn theJf statement of defence 
because those who agreed with vmi o the lnJunction action brought by 

enbeeribe and hely you pav h “ ^ercy Bateman Wilson, C- L 1
sroodCfh=tI]t,nlaon- v "Jt -must be under. George R. Gray. J. Q. 
stood that those who go into sport can- the Spanish River T>nir4 
not conduct themselves in this manner’’ Mills, LimUed P

John Wallace, G.T.R, conductor, be
queathed a life interest in his $16,979 
estate to his widow. Margaret Frances 
Wallace, 183 Cumberland street: 60 
shares ($885) Canada Permanent to 
his daughter, Margaret Frances Wal
lace; $250 each to his two sisters in 
Londonderry, Ireland, and, subject to 
the life interest of his widow, $100 to 
bis son, George, Detroit; and the resi
due equally among John, Montreal; 
Joseph Wallace, 161% Coleman av- 
avenue, and his daughter, M. F. Wal- 
lace. The estate Included 183 Cum
berland street, $4,072 
$10,673.

.

1 Montreal Man 
Woman il

if
v ||■i Stfrom;

|i>.

I
TODAY *

STAR------------
JIMMIE COOPER

and hi*

“BEAUTY REVUE"

Montreal, March i 
ed by the death < 
Dtronto, 40, of 861 
Ms throat with a 
street after slashin 
vife who was wal 
fftsmoon. Domini 
nged 42, his wif 
ptreet and sought 
store where she < 
wound, Her hueb 
staggered up and 
outside the store.

Their daughter, 
nearby, saw her fa 
neck, and despite 
her, passed him, ri 
ana closely 

Meanwhile the 
formed, and comii 
armed Gironto an< 
Dame Hospital, w 
twQ hours later.

Mrs. Gironto is 
in a critical condl 

The daughter s 
always lived on g< 
pther, but she the 
young brother h 
fathers mind as 
<U«Wly of late.

Jones, 
Gibson and 
and Paper

Shown Simultaneously at

FAMILY SHARE ESTATE REGÉNT
OF TORONTO CONTRACTOR vaudev,lleSTRANI)fine'i£usic

H:

!m and stocks.II
..

: FAMILY SHARE ESTATE.
No, 216 Jameson avenue, $7,000; 217 

1 oarson avenue, $4,500, and 105-7-9 
Ann street, $10,600, and a $1.548 mort
gage are included in -the $24,048
Feb rooïard °ilpln' who died on 

a will filed yesterday he .bequeathed a life interest ln 
his estate to his widow; $2,000 a 
F‘an° aad cue-quarter of the residue 
to his daughter, Olive, and to his
ters JKmet Albïarider' and his daugh
ters, Sarah Ann Gilpin 
Elizabeth Willmot, 
residue each.

■f Richard Gilday, roofing contractor 
°n Feb. 26. 1921, having made a 

will ten days before, by which he 
queathed a life estate to his widow 
Labella C. Gilday, 5 Glenholmé 
a'enpf and the remainder to ™ 

T^'.K1^htCrSI Mrs- Victoria L. C. Mc
Kibben, 113 Oakwood avenue, and 
Mrs. Jessie L. Macdonald, 5 Glen- 
hb'me avenue- The $10,861 estate in
cluded $3000 insurance, $5301 cash

s» swrjs sS
S'tiVlom’

%
&' s ;

,m ^ m: Big Cast of Stars,
WONDERFUL GIRLS

|i:f be- andmz: ... ■.- •'WeVry' . A WORLD OFès-

Mendelssohn
Choir Concerts 

Sale to Subscribers
opens

To-morrow
at 9 a.m.

See cards for the time-schedule.

■mI

PAULIST
CHORISTERS

MR, A, E, LANDON, manager of the 
Columbia Graphophone Co, Born In 
reni)s/lvanla, he was educated In the 
public and high schools of New York. 
FW twelve years he was traveling sales- 
W8I1 for the American Sales Book Co 
AN Mr four years has been located here’ 
«il? $"8 Columbia company, during vhlch 

Î1** made 3 best of friends. Mr. 
t^hdgn ll a prominent and active mem.
uLiMi ,Ma,onlc °rder and m hi,

Pmmn "erdentoo,fer'n,h'—

I :
1»■; embra

;>
li.Ill and Florence 

one-quarter of the
'

-, .. WITH
olachford String Quartette

AND ensemble te

r$
]1

Th |,'!TERS ENTER ACTION.

JS”»" “■
1'1‘m .5"fei,'

j mortgage on property Vn Lomlïrd

I TORONTO ENGINEER’S WILL
An equity of $r,700 in 196 Kllix

!croett,^rt,°n: 11 600 totale* 
ects, $1,000 in a joint bank account
and $2,000 insurance was bequeathed 
by Henry A. Phillips, mechanical en
gineer, who died on Feto “4 to his 
widow. Cbarlotie- Maa» F»mV»

MASSEY
HALL TONIGHTH

A, W. 
recover 

under 
street.

’ PROMIRENT AT EDUCATIONISTS’
Mr*. Whitcomb, Vancouver delegate, CONVENTION.

and S. B. McCready, provincial 
•ft* Home and School Club*.

Res. seats, $2.00, $1.50 1fnd $1.00.

“ ~ RUSH 
SEATS

president of

150 50c
deal wm

The legislature 
supplement 

devoted five hour 
1 a.m. this mr^ni

AT 7.16.
withz
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GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

FRANK FINNEY
AND HIS 1921 EDITION

BOSTONIANS
BEAUTY CHORUS
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BI0EVY3

TERAULEV ST

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST.

PASSING SHOW
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